
Men's low hiking shoes EVERETT-Griptrek

Available sizes Reference number Ean number Quantity
40,5 778644 8585055742874 3+
41 778645 8585055742881 3+
42 778646 8585055742898 3+
42,5 778647 8585055742904 3+
43 778648 8585055742911 3+
43,5 778649 8585055742928 3+
44 778650 8585055742935 3+
45 778651 8585055742942 3+
45,5 778652 8585055742959 3+
46 778653 8585055742966 3+

Suggested retail price: 74.99 € s DPH

Description

Everett men's shoes. Low hiking boots are suitable for summer or autumn hiking. Thanks to the TexDryve
membrane, even rain will not surprise you, because the membrane ensures their waterproofness. The durable
suede upper is also breathable, so your comfort during the hike is taken care of. The toe and heel of the hiking
boots are reinforced with additional material for better stability and protection. The Everett FixBase system, which
fixes the ankle and gives it support, also contributes to the stability of the mountain shoes.

Low hiking shoes have classic lacing, which is supplemented with hooks. The padded shoe collar and comfortable
insole ensure comfort during wear. Footarch Support technology helps with proper arch and arch. Men's trekking
shoes have a durable rubber sole, the front part of which goes all the way to the toe. The sole is suitable for uneven
terrain and will provide good grip and traction during the hike. These men's hiking boots will gladly become your
favorite companion during outdoor adventures.

Product details:

men's low hiking shoes
durable suede upper
breathable
reinforced heel and toe
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the TexDryve membrane ensures waterproofness
The Everett FixBase system properly fixes the ankle
classic lacing supplemented with hooks
padded shoe collar
Footarch Support technology
the rubber sole adheres well even on uneven surfaces
the sole goes all the way to the toe in the front
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